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9 YEAR OLD 15.3 HAND BUCKSKIN CROSS BRED $ 18,000

Description

WOW! Can't fault this guy anywhere! Argo is a beautiful thick made Buckskin draft cross 9 year old 15.3 hand
gelding with great bone and nice big feet. This is a super sweet and gentle horse. He is well trained and an
absolute pleasure to ride and work with. Argo is smooth traveling, has a nice jog and lopes out on cue always
taking the correct lead. He has a good stop, backs and side passes with ease to open and close the gates and
has a nice handle on him. Rides like a smaller horse. This horse is as solid as they come to ride out anywhere!
Fast passing traffic, barking dogs, bicycles and farm animals are of no concern to him. you name it he has
probably seen it. He is an absolute Rockstar to ride out on our steep rugged trails as well. He is independent, has
a nice comfortable ground covering walk and goes anywhere we point him. Argo will lead or follow, ride quietly in
a larger group as well and will happily go out alone. He navigates our steep rocky terrain like the pro trail horse
he is. Crosses the streams, downed timber and will pound thru the rocks like no other. Not only does he have lots
of experience on the trails, he has also been used moving and sorting cattle and been used in the feedlot. He is
outstanding in every way with the kindest get along personality one could ask for. Argo is 100% safe sane and
sound with no bad habits and is good about everything we ask of him. Not many like him. Horses like this are few
and far between! Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a
match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: ARGO  Gender: Gelding

Age: 9 yrs  Height: 15.3 hands

Color: Buckskin  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: No
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